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Town of Maggie Valley
Regularly Scheduled Zoning Board of Adjustments
June 23, 2016
MINUTES
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Staff Present:
Others Present:

Chairman Bill Banks, Marion Hamel, John Judge, Caroline Greene, and Allen
Alsbrooks
Candy Way
Planner Andrew Bowen, Administrative Assistant Shelly Coker, and Town Clerk
Vickie Best
Alderman Janet Banks

Opening
Chairman Banks called the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m. on June 23, 2016 in the Flossie White Room of
Town Hall.
Public Comment
No public comments were presented.
Approval of Minutes February 18, 2016
MR. ALSBROOKS MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES AS PRESENTED. MS. GREENE
SECONDED THE MOTION. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Review of Special Exception Case for 3379 DELLWOOD RD
Mr. Alsbrooks asked that the meeting be delayed until Mr. Paul Kraft, the lease-holder of the
unit at the Duke Center proposed to be an auto garage be present. This property is across
the street from Mr. Alsbrooks’ hotel and he preferred to have Mr. Kraft present for
questioning. Mr. Alsbrooks’ water source comes from a well, therefore he is concerned
about fluids seeping into the ground and ground water contamination. There have also
been several break-ins at the Duke Center and he wanted to find out how Mr. Kraft intends
to secure his business, if approved.
Ms. Greene stated that she could continue with the meeting if all of the requirements are
met, there shouldn’t be a problem moving forward.
It is at the pleasure of the Board to continue or not. Planner Bowen responded that it is not
a requirement that the witness be present. Mr. Kraft lives in Wisconsin and is in the process
of closing on his home. Mr. Kraft is already in a lease agreement with Mr. Duke.
Chairman Banks agreed with Mr. Alsbrooks; the Board should be able to ask Mr. Kraft
questions.
Planner Bowen asked that the members keep their agenda open to reschedule the meeting
for next week so as not to create a burden on the requester. Mr. Alsbrooks responded that it
is a burden on the Board because they have taken the time to come to the meeting.
The Board agreed to a conference call with Mr. Kraft.
While Planner Bowen was calling Mr. Kraft, Chairman Banks stated that he has questions
concerning Queen’s Garage. Mr. Alsbrooks also has issues with Queen’s Garage. Chairman
Banks stated that there is overnight storage of vehicles when Mr. Campbell was informed
there could not be overnight parking. Mr. Alsbrooks added that there is a yellow Camaro
that stays at Queen’s Garage all the time.
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Planner Bowen explained that the ordinance states that vehicles can remain on premises up
to 29-days. While revising the ordinances, this issue could be addressed, but sometimes
vehicles cannot be fixed in one day.
Chairman Banks questioned how the Board could put in stipulations for Special Exceptions
and then the requester can just ignore the Zoning Board’s ruling because of an ordinance?
Chairman Banks felt the Zoning Board’s ruling overrides the ordinances. “The Board needs a
ruling on this. If this is not the case, then whatever the Zoning Board rules is void.”
Mr. Judge questioned how it would be after the ordinances are revised, are the existing uses
grandfathered in?
Planner Bowen explained that it would depend on Council’s ruling. Council has the authority
to enact an amortization schedule giving non-conforming uses a time frame to come into
compliance.
Chairman Banks read from the ordinance how there shall not be outside storage of tires,
and such. Hogan’s Garage continues to have outside storage of tires and other supplies.

Chairman Banks asked that the minutes from Hogan’s Garage approval be looked up and emailed to the
Zoning Board.
Planner Bowen continues to try to enforce the ordinances, but as the ordinances are written,
to issue a fine is a criminal charge, rather than a civil charge. No DA will take any of these
cases.
Planner Bowen and Manager Clark will be meeting with the Town Attorney next week to
discuss changing the ordinance to civil charges, among other zoning issues.
Ms. Hamel stated that in all fairness, Queen’s Garage looks better than the building
previously looked.

Staff Review
Under oath, Planner Bowen provided the following information.
Planning Board (Special Exception Review)
Project, Applicant: New Automotive Garage, Paul Kraft
Location: The Duke Center
Pin: 8606-38-4915
Zoning District: C1
Summary of Hearing:
In perusing to start an automotive garage in Maggie Valley, Mr. Kraft contacted Town staff in late April
inquiring about the possibility of starting an automotive garage in one of the units at the Duke Center on
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Dellwood Road. This location has never been an automotive garage before, but Mr. Kraft plans on
retrofitting the largest unit into a garage.
As we have seen before though, garages have to be granted a special exception permit within the Town
of Maggie Valley. This process is to insure that by operating an automotive garage, the business will not
adversely affect neighboring property owners.

The Planning Board:
As designated in the Town’s Code of Ordinances, the Planning Board must pass up their
recommendation to grant, or not to grant, a special exception when said policy action is requested. In
order to do so, the body must look at if the use in question would fit in harmony with the Town.
The Planning Board provided a positive recommendation. The vote was 3 to 1. Mr. Senocak opposed the
Special Exception because he felt another use would be better suited for the entrance to Maggie Valley
and feared that if a garage were allowed, the use would continue forever more.
Special Requirements:
Automobile service and repair may be permitted as special exceptions:
1. Must be in compliance with all federal, state, and local environmental regulations;
2. Parking regulations must adhere to those set forth in § 154.091;
Automobile sales and repair - 1 space for each 2 employees at maximum employment on a
single shift, plus 2 spaces for each 300 square feet of repair or maintenance space;
3. No more than 90% of the allowable parking spaces may be occupied by vehicles repaired or
awaiting repair. In no case shall a vehicle remain on the premises for more than 30 days; and
4. No open storage of new or used parts including tires, sheet metal, batteries, cans, boxes, and
the like shall be allowed.
This is a constant effort throughout Town. April 14 letters were sent out regarding outside storage and
slowly the tires collect again. New businesses are easier to regulate than older businesses.
Mr. Alsbrooks felt the older business owners know the rules are not being enforced.
Granting Special Exception § 154.172:
Within 90 days of being granted a special exception or a variance, a building permit must be obtained if
a building permit is required.
 Mr. Kraft plans on starting work soon on the building in order to open his business quickly.
The granting of the special exception will not adversely affect the public interest.
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As the building is set back from Dellwood Road and in close proximity to like uses, Mr. Kraft feels
the use will not conflict with the overall public interest within the Town.

There is proper ingress and egress to the property with particular reference to automotive and
pedestrian safety, convenience, traffic flow and control, and access in case of fire or catastrophe.
 As the Duke Center was built to house multiple businesses, there is ample room to enter and
exit. The way in which the initial design of the building’s lot was laid out allows for proper traffic
flow during both regular business operations and emergencies.
Refuse and service areas, with particular reference to the items above. Current practice meets Town
guidelines.
 Per the Town’s nuisance ordinance, no refuse or waste will be allowed to be housed or
accumulate outside.
Off-street parking and loading areas where required with particular attention to the items in (a) above
and to the economic, noise, glare or odor effects of the special exception on adjoining properties and
generally in the district. Allowing this change would have little (no) negative consequences on
surrounding properties.
 As stated before, this property is well set back from the road, thus it was Planner Bowen’s
opinion that the above adverse effects will not be found by neighboring property owners.
Utilities, with reference to location, availability and compatibility. City Water, City Sewer, City Trash
Collection.
 The above utilities have already been available at this parcel before and upon a special
exception will be used again, thus no complex work by the Town, Sanitation District, or
community will have to be carried out in order to provide said amenities.
Screening and buffering, with reference to type, dimensions and character.
 This criteria is not applicable to this application.
Signs, if any, and proposed exterior lighting, with reference to glare, traffic safety, economic effect, and
compatibility and harmony with properties in the district.
 There have been sign plans turned into the Planning Office and Mr. Kraft is currently in process
to obtain a sign permit.
General compatibility with adjacent property and other property in the district. Based on New
Urbanism/Mixed Use Planning Principals there will be compatibility.
 Mr. Kraft’s business is labeled as a special exception because it “could” be a permitted use in the
C1 district. In looking at this project Planner Bowen could not see how harm would be brought
to the district if this business were allowed to operate in the Duke Center. In contrast, this
business will join two other automotive garages to form a critical mass point within Haywood
County.
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Mr. Kraft’s history has been restoring classic cars, but he will also be doing mechanic work for the public.
Mr. Kraft felt that Maggie Valley would be the ideal place for car restoration. The garage would locate
near a fabric wholesale store.
On a side note, Ms. Hamel inquired about the garage that was to locate next to Legend’s Sports Bar and
Grill.
The garage fell through, but a motorcycle parts store moved in and on the other side of the building
there is now a club house. The motorcycle parts store is rarely open.
The EPA does annual random spot inspections on every garage in the US.
In the 2007 Land Use Plan, the area from where the old Keller Williams Realty Office was located down
to the Red lights at the intersection of US-19 and US-276 was designated as an open air market district.
There is adequate parking even if the Duke Center were at full capacity. There is adequate
egress/ingress. The property also sets higher off Dellwood Road and the setback is further than any of
the surrounding businesses.
Often garages are like car dealerships, critical mass brings more business to all.
As for car restorations, Chairman Banks stated that as on TV, often car restoration businesses end up
looking like a junk yard for spare parts. Planner Bowen responded that the 30-day rule would not allow
that to happen.
Mr. Alsbrooks was adamant that the area surrounding his motel have no more junk yards. Mr.
Alsbrooks receives complaints about the surrounding properties from his guests all the time.
Chairman Banks has been on the Zoning Board for many years and is frustrated that what the Zoning
Board deems necessary is ignored, and then the members listen to complaints from people insisting that
the rules are followed.
Alderman Banks spoke from the floor stating that there should be a time limit on a car being parked
overnight on property.
As for the 29-day rule, Ms. Hamel felt the owner could get around that rule because the vehicles could
be moved for 2-days and then brought back for another 29-days.
Planner Bowen agreed adding that the revised ordinance will not have room for discretion, rules will be
set in concrete. The Zoning Ordinance will go from 67 pages to close to 300 pages.
Planner Bowen went on to encourage the Zoning Board members to attend the Planning Board
meetings, especially during the ordinance revision workshops.
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Mr. Alsbrooks was under the impression that the Zoning Board members could not speak during
Planning Board meetings.
Planner Bowen explained that Zoning Board members cannot have input at Planning Board meeting, if
the Zoning Board is going to make the final decision on an issue.
Applicant Presentation
Under oath, the conference call began at 6:27 p.m. with Mr. Kraft.
Mr. Alsbrooks asked Mr. Kraft how he was going to mitigate fluids from entering the ground; the parking
lot is gravel.
Mr. Kraft responded that the vehicles being worked on will be on the concrete pad.
Mr. Alsbrooks informed Mr. Kraft that all of the neighboring properties have cars and junk sitting around
making his guests complain of the unsightly state of the properties.
Mr. Kraft responded that there would be no outside storage. The only outside activities would be while
a car is being repaired. All storage will be inside the building. Mr. Kraft gave the example of having the
same business at his home (zoned residential) and how he received no complaints from the neighbors
and was very conscientious of appearance.
Ms. Hamel questioned what percentage of his business would he be restoring cars vs auto repair.
Me. Kraft responded that about 30% of the business would be restoration. All paint work would be
done off-site at a body shop. Mr. Kraft stated that he was excited about moving to the area and bringing
a new business to Maggie Valley and he would be hiring a few employees as well.
Public Comment
There were no comments from the floor.
Zoning Board Discussion
MR. JUDGE MADE A MOTION TO GRANT THE SPECIAL EXCEPTION. MS HAMEL SECONDED THE
MOTION. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Planner Bowen informed the board that there would be a Zoning Board Meeting in July to review a
variance request in Brannon Forest.
Chairman Banks prefers the current flow of information; where the Planning Board answers four
questions about the issue and passes up a recommendation to the Zoning Board of Adjustments.
Meeting Adjournment
ON MOTION OF MR. ALSBROOKS WITH ALL IN FAVOR THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:40 P.M.
________________________________
Chairman Bill Banks
______________________________________
Vickie Best, CMC, Town Clerk
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